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Introduction

Many changes have occurred in the UK nuclear industry over the past 10 years: nuclear
power/radiation research groups have closed, the fast reactor programme ceased, and the United Kingdom Atomic
Energy Authority (UKAEA) changed emphasis to decommissioning. Many UK research reactors and associated
facilities have closed. In 1997, the 100 kW CONSORT pool-type reactor [1] became the last civil nuclear research
reactor surviving in the UK. Although VIPER, NEPTUNE & VULCAN remain in the defence field, they have
lower steady state neutron fluxes. With so many reactors closing, CONSORT has a strong future. In fact, it
underpins many research projects, monitoring schemes and power plants - but each provides a relatively small
amount of business. The future strategy of the reactor is being reviewed this year. First criticality took place April
1965, and so in parallel, it is important to understand what the residual technical life of the reactor might be. This
paper presents the results of an in-service inspection, which took place in August 1999.

Why Inspect?

Imperial College has been undertaking a mandatory 10-year periodic safety case review [2], which by June
2001, must justify the continued operation of the reactor. In the course of this review, very few life-limiting factors
were identified. The design of the tank - high purity aluminium, coated with bitumenised paint and back poured with
concrete - means that replacement is unlikely to be an option if failure was to occur. In addition, the MTR plate type
fuel charge has been underwater in the core or in below core storage locations for up to 35 years. Whilst the latest
research [] shows no reason for aluminium corrosion problems to occur under conditions of extended immersion, there
is little evidence beyond 30 years to fall back on. For this reason, it was felt necessary to perform a more in-depth visual
inspection than could be provided by the naked eye or binoculars. In parallel with this operation, it was decided that the
tank should be cleaned to remove silts and other small debris from areas not swept clean.

A Review of Previous Tank Water Chemistry

The results of monthly tank water analyses indicate that corrosion or damage is unlikely. Fig. 1 shows the
trends of conductivity and pH over the last ten years - pH is maintained in the range 5-6.5 recommended by the IAEA
[3], and average coolant conductivity less than 1
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The quality of the chemistry is assured by making up tank water using tap water via a regenerable ion exchange resin
based water purifier, filters which remove particulates down to 5u.m, and an non-regenerable ion exchange column,
which accepts 10% of the water drawn by the heat exchanger. However, this reactor is quite unusual in that the
majority of coolant flow through the core is convective, rather than forced. The fuel storage pockets (shown in Fig. 3)
and plenum beneath the core cannot be inspected without local access, and it is these areas which are thought to have
localised stagnant volumes. Gamma spectroscopy of the tank water has showed no fission products present (beyond
"Mo found in greases), although any loss of fuel clad integrity due to corrosion might be expected to lead to a very
slow release.

The Inspection

The aim was to assess as much of the visually accessible areas of the core on the most cost-effective basis.
Time was limited to an extension to the reactor outage of 1 week. Various options were considered: radiation tolerant
camera, telescope, flexible and rigid endoscopy as per recommendations of the IAEA working group on in-service
inspection [4]. The tank at CONSORT is very tight for access. Rigid endoscopy was chosen for best accessibility for
least cost, with both equipment and expertise being made available essentially free of charge from the Atomic Institute
of the Austrian Universities, and who have a great deal of experience in in-service inspection for research reactors [5].

The inspection took place between 24-28 August 1999, with the three authors from Vienna leading,
together with the Imperial College staff (see Fig. 2). The full set-up included: a 6.5m endoscope in six rigid sections
with a choice of three viewing angles (0, 45 and 90 degrees), and two underwater divers types halogen lights on 6m long
telescopic poles. Records were made with video, SLR and digital cameras, supplemented by binoculars.

Fig. 2: Introduction of the Endoscope to the Tank

Preparation

Fig. 3: Below Core Fuel Storage Pockets

Prior to the investigation, a safety assessment was performed, which paid special attention to the following
possible events:

• Coolant Channel Blockage due to Debris in the Reactor Tank
• Damage to Fuel Element(s) by Corrosion Due to Water Quality Being Out of Specification
• Mechanical Damage to a Fuel Element and Consequent Release of Fission Products
• Injection of cold water
• Injection ofvoidage
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Tank Cleaning

Some fine deposits were stirred up using a standard pressure washer, and were then removed by the in-line
filters. For thicker deposits with potential for larger items, it was important no to disturb these, and a suction pump and
sweeping tube, and coarse and fine filters were used. The outfit was designed for use in a home swimming pool, but
provided a cost-effective solution, as shown in Fig.4.

Coarse filter &
pump

Fig. 4: Kit to Clean the Tank Fig. 5: Coarse Filter & Debris Found

Cleaning was very successful, and this has revealed surfaces that had been previously obscured by black
silt. No large items were seen in the tank. The coarse filter picked up aluminium swarf, pieces of electrical
insulation, and paint chips. The fine filter sand retained 1.6MBq total activity, with only traces of fission products
detected, in any case consistent with the limit on fissile contamination of fresh fuel elements, plus the normal
activation products.

Previous Assumptions on Fuel Performance

Good corrosion performance should be obtained for this type of fuel, as uniform corrosion is not the
primary cause of aluminium alloy degradation. The general corrosion route at these low temperatures (<60°C) is
for aluminium to form Bayerite layers (AI2O3.H2O). Some minor scratches in protective aluminium oxide layers
must, however, be assumed to occur during fuel movements. BS 1470 Grade IB aluminium was used for the Fuel
Plates & Fuel Meat. BS 1474 Grade N4 aluminium was used for the Side Plates.

Fuel storage pond coolant chemistry regimes where conductivity was ~ luS/cm have been shown [3] to
lead to pitting rates and uniform corrosion rates of <lum/year, assuming no microbiological effects. On this basis,
over a 45-year period, corrosion might be expected to penetrate <45 um. This is reasonable for an operating reactor
without any light source for 99% of the time. This fact is important, as corrosion rates have been observed to
increase by a factor of ~300 if algae or similar organisms exist. Pitting is not expected to occur for irradiated
aluminium alloy elements with reactor-formed oxide films. However, if scratches have occurred, they may initiate
pits. In the manufacturing quality control process, surface defects were limited to 0.003 in (76 urn) depth over the
fuel meat. Comparing these two pieces of information with the clad thickness of 500 um, it can be seen that it is
highly unlikely that corrosive actions could breach fuel-clad integrity, even assuming corrosive rates were much
higher.
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Fuel Examination

Before the cleaning was started, fuel elements were lifted, one at a time, and moved to the endoscope
for inspection. Each element was viewed along its' length and on all four faces. The lifting lug and locating guide nose
were also viewed. No problems were observed with the welds on these areas, which involve an aluminium stainless steel
interface.

Particular attention was paid noting that the identification number on the side of each element agreed with the
written records. These were found to be in agreement throughout. No gross mechanical damage or distortion has been
observed, which is to be expected, as the elements are relatively light, and the material relatively malleable. Neither has
any gross pitting been observed from the core-plate level. This all suggests that neither corrosion nor mechanical
damage has occurred to date.

The images which were recorded on 35mm film 400ASA showed a yellow tinge, due to irradiation
damage of the lens of the endoscope. However, the images did not deteriorate during the course of the inspection. In
parallel, black and white video footage was taken of all fuel movements.

Fig. 6: Upper End of Mkl Element Showing Lifting Lug Weld Fig.7: Mkl Element with Black Line

Inspection of the Mark 1 and 2 MTR fuel elements showed unexpected discoloration in the form of 1 or 2
dark curves (shown in Fig. 7) approximately l-2cm deep, at half-core height, but only on the edges of the fuel plate
spacers rather than the fuel plates themselves. This would appear to be a thermal contour, although it is not fully
understood why the banding is so narrow. The Mark 3 design (loaded since 1983) is purely mechanical assembly,
and shows no such pattern.

Tank & Core Internals

This inspection was the first time that any images had been seen of the area below the fuel support
structure, which is box like, and has guide holes where the fuel element guide noses locate. There are major welds
in this area, and holes through to the fuel storage areas. All areas showed to be in excellent condition.

The aluminium tank showed no signs of pitting, even where some striation marks were observed on the
surface of the penetrant beam tube. Discoloration was seen as orange spots in a few areas, and these will be tracked
over time. All welds observed showed no signs of break down in integrity. In fact, there was no evidence that the
silt had affected the aluminium or any welds in the below-core area. One of the four bolts on one side of one of the
two spider control rod supports had a nut with surface corrosion. This will also be monitored for changes.
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Conclusion

The use of the endoscope available from the Atomic Institute in Vienna has been proven on a pool-type
research reactor. This examination provides good evidence of long-term integrity of aluminium-clad uranium-
aluminium fuels in reactors with good chemistry, and no suggestion that operation should not continue for at least a
period often years.
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